
low, hurried voice,—“mad to throw 
away our lives for an empty dream, a 
stupid delusion ! God knows, I have 
fought and striven with my fate, but it 
is too much for me : I cannot conquer it! 
I want you, Susan. I cannot live with
out you. I must take you away with me. 
Come with me, my sweet; we will leave 
them all, and go away together and be 
happy with each other ! Say that you 
will come !”

She turned very pale. She trembled 
from head to foot. It was a. terrible 
moment, an awful temptation. The 
flame of his passion caught her, and 
kindled in her heart an overwhelming 
longing to do as he bade her. She dared 
not meet his eyes ; she twisted her face 
away so that he should not see it, and 
she struggled to free the hands which he 
held imprisoned. But to à 'man love is 
not a romance, bat a reality. Keith’s 
blood was rushing hotly and riotously 
through his veins. This love which 
was forbidden to him had eaten 
into his very heart, so that 
he had no other thought for weeks past 
no other desire but for her and her sweet
ness. And now the intoxication* of her
presence turned his brain and bewilder
ed his senses, so that it seemed to him 
in his madness that the world were in
deed well lost to him so only that he 
might have her for his own. Suddenly 
he drew her into his arms and kissed 
her,—kissed her brows, her eyes, her 
lips, with those closô kisses which a 
woman never forgets, but which remain 
burnt for ever and ever as by a brand of 
fire into her memory.

For a second—scarcely longer—she 
lay in his arms, and for very joy of his 
love forgot all else on earth besides.

And it was precisely at that
moment that, onheard by either, the mnsdWmy hand contract-
soft closing of the hidden door behind ed that I could not use it for two years, 
the screen made the little fox-terrier MINARETS LINIMENT cured me, and I 
prick his earn and ntter for the second 11876 the uge “Y hand 88 welt 88 
time a warning grant, which should ^Dalhousio. Mas. RachslSaundebs. 

have put them on their guard.
Bnt lovers aie proverbially blind and c. C. Richabm & Co., 

deaf to all save each other, and there ' I had a valuable colt so bad with 
have been supreme moments in all our mange that I feared I would lose him. 
lives, I suppose, when eventhe wisest and LINIMENT cured him like

most prudent 6mong us evinces a sub- Dalhousie. Chbistophkb Saundkrs. 
lime oblivion of the ordinary precautions 
of existence.

By the time that Viper had trotted Boating and officeseeking are about 
back with a little whine to the hearth- alike; the men who have the strongest 
rug again, Susan was sitting in her pull win. 
arm-chair, and Jasper Reeling at her Th„„
Side was murmuring incoherent words wife. Every form or stain of dirt disappears be- 
of penitence and prayers for forgiveness. ot”
&«an was rosy enough now, and a little &MSS£tfÿg £5. M’ÎTCE; 
breathless, but she was not angry, the work without tne use of soap at all. It 
A woman who loves is never angry at

but not the old chemical powder, which destroy
ed both your hands and your clothes. It makes 

skin soft, and the hardest washing easy, 
k your grocer.

offences of this kind.
“There is nothing to forgive,” she the 

whispered, a little brokenly. “Only, oh# Ab 

my dear, dear Jasper, we must never 
see each other again !—never, that 
is, until yon have become my
brother. No, do not interrupt me,” “It i* a fact,” that Hood’s Sarsaparilla does 
laying her soft hand npon hi, SEMSfatfSBS^JtTL? 

lips when he would have spoken. “In dition of the blood, overcomes that tired feeling, 
a moment of madness we have forgotten ,treDgth 10

wlyit we should have remembered; but 
now the madness is over,—is it not?— It takes fire to bring ont the fragrance 
and we must be sober again. What you of the incense.
wish, what you say, can never be. I dd -----------------* ♦ * .............
not think we should be happy-should ■EUT.ISS
we?—If we built our happiness upon the for driving out all diseaaee resulting from poor 
min and pain of another’s life ! And bôiidügîç the'nervM ^ tod'*prompUf" orrMtin, 

even if you could set aside yonr given
word, and forget for a little while your on receipt of prica-SOc. per box, or five boxes for 
honor and your truth, would you not Brockvme,lOnt.n8 6 r‘ * bWn8 

be the first to awaken ont of that night
mare into a reality of never-ending re
morse ? It is better, my dear one, that "oh. Mr- Bulflnch, you are so odd.” .

“The remedy, MissSmilax, lies entire-

It is the counterfeit bill that gets the 
passing glance.

ed. Co.,

She Could Ev«

we should suffer a little pain than 
»Wos mo should do what is mean ty with yon.” 
and base and repent of it to the «=—-
and of oar lives. I will
not drag yon down, Jasper, from that and Headache. With each bottle there is an in- 
high place yon hold in my heart, nor iST S*8&’mSTSK

will I suffer yon for my sake to forgot 
your honor and cover yonr name with West Bud. 
shame and disgrace.”

And so he awoke, and knew that the 
dream was over, and that he had tempt
ed her in vain. Sanitas

TO BE CONTINUED.

NklM’s Consumption Cnre.
This is beyond question the moet successful The best disinfectant for preventing 

the worst cases *o f d6ough7Croup Ihe spread of infectious diseases. This 

thecureoffSnsumplidnis.^rithouta paSud in preparation is a colorless solution of a 

it hasbeeneoldenfüarâtSf,Ÿtit which'no fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
other medicine can »t“d.^f yoaphave not atam 11,^or carpets, this article is

Plaster. Bohi by Pa£ pnt up in powder and liquid

G. W. Hoben, North __. .. , ,
retails at 40c, each.

we earnestly ask you 1
and $1. Ifyour lungs 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous6ihBJSBu_

Highland Mary's

form and

The Greenock Telegraph informs us 
that Highland Mary’s grave in the Auld 
West Kirkyard there is now a credit to 
the Greenock Burns Club and the town. 
The neglected appearance which obtained 
for too many years, and which called 
forth protests from newspaper corres
pondents and magazine writers, has now 
given place to evidences of much neat
ness of decoration and care on the part 
of those who of late years have in this 
district popularised Bams and all his 
works and belongings. Every Sunday 
now brings votaries to the shrine of 

Mary, dear departed shade !”
—Scottish American Journal.

R. D. MoARTHUR,
MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

MENDELSSOHN & A 
EVANS BROS.' W

RPIANOS,
GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
NFree to Ladles.

Every lady reader of this paper «ending at ONCE 
her address on a postal card will receive a FREE 
copy of The Ladies (Pictorial) Nkwspapbr, con
taining full particulars of their old-fashioned
English Prise Competition. Over $6,000.00 in '_______________________________________
prizes will be given away between now and June

3£BSafâîaÈ5K ”• »» die works
. the Competition offered by them is

to be conducted in a strictly fair and honorable 
manner without partiality to persons or locality.

you nothing for full information and a sample copy, 
if you send AT ONCE. Address: The Ladeks 
Newspaper Co.. Canada Life Building, Toronto,
Ontario.

A.T.BUSTIN, s88 Dock Street.

Canada, and IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

G. E. BRACKETT,' 86 PrinoMB St.
Kansas city has an interesting citizen ------------------ 1----------------------

in Justice J, I* Zanghorn, who engaged Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 
a saloon keepeeto marry him to a rich 

woman last week and who yesterday Turkovs Fowls 
arose from the bench and announced 
that he would sell his whiskers. The 
saloon keeper who had performed the
marriage ceremony rushed the bidding ■ g. AO n ■ « —.
up to $45.20, at which price the whiskers ■ M w Iwl AS DEAN, 

were bought,

Veal, Spring Ohioks,

Native Green Peas,
And all Gcbbn Stuff in Season.

IS ud l« CUT Market.

FO* «

Briar or Meer8ebaem PiP«»«

refreshes sad that effectually. . COME TO

8. H. HAUTS, 6# King 8*.

American Tobaccos a Specialty.
She’s » Winner.

You may tsdk about your summer girl. 
With æsthetio taste intense.

But give me the maid whose pretty head 
Is filled with good horse sense. Freeh Salmon Fresh U libut, 

“ Mackerel, ** Shad,
Freeh Haddock,Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores color and vitality 

to weak and gray hair. Through its healing and 
cleansing qualities, it prevents the accumulation Smoked and SaltFish of all kinds, at 
of dandruff and cutes-all scalp diseases. The 
best hair-dressing ever made, and by far the moet 
economical.

19 and 23 N. 8. King Square,
J. ». TUKNDK.

X OIIU C HICAGO XGoes without saying—a mute-

If the ladies would abandon cosmetics and 
more generally keep their blood pure and vigor
ous by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, naturally 
fair complexions would be the rule instead of the 
exception, as at present. Pure blood is the best 
beautifier.

BELOGNAS
ABB VERY CHOICE.

Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD
It is the cowardly dog who is always 

showing his teeth.
VERY LOW.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables

X JOHN HOPKINS. X
Baldness ought not to come till the age of 

55 or later. If the hair begins to fall earlier, 
use Hall’s Hair Renewer and prevent baldness
and gray ness.________________________
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A DAUGHTER’S HEART.
By MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON,

Author of “In a Grose Country“A Lost Wife“The Cost of a Lief9 
* This Wicked World," Etc.

SYNOPSIS. to see Mr. Meyrick on a little matter of 
business. I can see him in the morning. 
Can you give me a bed to-night?”

“Dear me! yes, sir,—dozens on ’em,” 
replied Dickson, with eager liberality. 
“The ’case is, so to speak, hempty. I’ll 
ring for the ’ousekeeper, Sir Jasper. She 
will see your room is got ready for yon.”

Sir Jasper Keith stood inside the door 
by now.- Dickson relieved him of hie 
overcoat and beg.

“Is there any one at home?” he in 
q aired carelessly.

“No one, sir, bnt Miss Susan and Miss 
Clara and the gov’ness. Miss Clara is 
hunwell in ’er room, bnt Miss Snsan and 
the gnv’ness is a-sitting in the library. 
Would you take some refreshment, Sir 
Jasper?”

“I’ll have a glass of sherry and a bis
cuit,” replied Keith. He turned into the 
dining-room door, and the old man-ser
vant attended with officious ardor to his 
modest requirements.

Daring this interval, be it noted, Viper 
thought he might have made a mistake, 
and lay down again serenely on Snsan’s 
gown.

When Sir Jasper had drunk his sherry 
and eaten his biscuit, he observed, 
casually,

“Thanks; no more, Dickson, I’ll find my 
own way into the library : you said that 
Miss Symonds and Miss Susan were 
there, I think ? You needn’t wait”

Mr. Dickson did not wait, and Keith 
walked across the hall to the library door.

How quiet it was by the fire ! Susan’s 
head had fallen back a little against the 
chair, and Browning had slipped out of 
her fingers. Her eyes were cloeed, but 
she was not asleep. She was only think
ing deeply, thinking abont the beautiful 
lines she had been reading, and puzzling 
out to herself some of those great pro
blems of life which present themselves 
anew in unfathomable perplexity before 
the individual mind of every man and 
woman who has lived and who has 
suffered.

Susan Meyrick, the heroine of the story, re
turns home from school, and meets Sir Jasper 
Keith, the antiquated affianced of her sister 
Adelaide, (age 30 years) Mid likes him. Keith 
covers the selfishness of Adelaide’s character 
becomes interested in her homely sister, Susan. 
They go to a fox hunt, Adelaide riding Susan’s 
hunter, Rob Roy. while Susan is put off with an 
old cart horse. Susan is thrown while getting 
over a hedge, and when she regains conscious
ness, Sir Kieth is bending over her. Sir Kieth 
takes Susan home in a carriage, when Miss 
Symonds, her chaperone, manifests indigation 
and surprise, not at Snsan’s accident, but that 
she and Sir Kieth should return from the hunt 
together. Sir Kieth grows tired of Adelaide 
whose beauty is that of a well groomed animal— 

not understand himself, and Susan is full of 
perplexity. Adelaide is perplexed by Sir Kieth’s 
indifference, but asks no questions. Sir Ki<
Susan discover their feelings toward each ____
“What harm have I done you 1" Sir Kieth goes 
away while Adelaide makes preparations for their 
marriage. Susan is excused from acting as one of 
the bridesmaids. Lord Kieth sends Susan a eopy 
of Brunning’s Poems. Susan writes him her 
thanks. Miss Symonds, whoWias no love for 
Susan, detains the lette

and

does

eth and 
other.

[CONTINUED. 1
Yet it had done her a world of good. 

Any one who loved her would have been 
glad to see the difference it had made in 
her. The hopeless look of patient pain 
had gone ont of her eyes, and there was 
a soft and tender light in them, and a 
delicate pink flush upon her face, which 
secret happiness had bidden into bloom.

As she lay back in her father’s chair, 
with her fair head and its crown of soft 
curly hair resting against the dark worn 
leather, with her eyes shining in the 
fire-glow, and her hands lightly crossed 
over the open volume upon the folds of 
her simple gray dress, she made a pic
ture sweet enough for any man’s eyes to 
have rested upon with pleasure. For 
there was that about Susan, that 
though no one when they saw her first 
ever was sufficiently struck with her or 
to remark her particularly, yet if you 
took the trouble to look again and again 
at her, and to watch her in all her moods 
and ways, there was something in her 
which grew upon you, and fascinated you 
involuntarily, so that in the end yon 
would come to wonder how it was you 
ever could have thought her plain or in
significant To-night, probably because 
of the small pale gleam of happiness 
which had crept across the gloom of the 
poor child’s sorrowful life and self- 
repression, Snsan looked her very best. 
She did not feel at all dull or lonely by 
herself ; for company she had the fire
light, and her little white-and-tan fox- 
terrier, who, conscious probably of the 
joyful fact of Mrs. Meyrick’s absence,— 
for Mrs. Meyrick liked to see dogs in 
what she called “their proper places,” 
that is, in the stables or the out-houses, 
had crept shyly in and had curled him
self contentedly close np to his 

Viper found hi in
to his own surprise, quite 
his audacity in thus ven- 
idden places. For Susan 
if her mother’s opinion,

“Why,—why,” she asked of herself,— 
it is the great unending cry of humanity, 
the question that is never answered 
‘why are ; these things so? why do the 
innocent suffer with the guilty? the sin
less bear the burden with the sinner?” 
—Will anyone ever know, ever find it 
out?. No, nefer, never! not till that 
day when life’s riddles are all unravelled 
and life’s perplexities vex us no more.

“If I could see him once more,” she 
was thinking,—“if I could tell him, just 
once, all that I have in my heart,—then 
perhaps I could bear it better.”

And then Viper jumped ;up as if he 
had been shot, and ottered a short sharp 
bark, and flew ont to the corner of the 
screen with his tail straight on 
end and his bri sties erect all 
down his back. Susan looked 
up startled, and saw Jasper Keith stand
ing looking at her, whilst Viper, .having 
promptly settled in his own mind that 
the intruder was a friend, and not a foe, 
altered his whole demeanor and fawned 
against his legs with insane wrigglings 
and writhings of his whole body.

Susan sprang to her feet with a little 
cry of delight, and Browning slipped 
down on to the hearth-rug.

Well, I don’t suppose tlieie are auj 
laws, written- or unwritten, human or 
divine, that will ever prevent a man and 
a woman who love each other, and who 
have been parted, from being most un
speakably happy when they meet again. 
Whether it is wrong or whether it is 
right to be glad seems for the moment 
utterly beside the question. In the 
presence of the dear face we have 
hungered for, of the eyes that look their 
love into oars, of the smile 
that warms and gladdens our whole be
ing, how can any cold considerations of 
wisdom or of prudence find a place? So 
Keith and Susan, standing together 
hands clasped in hands in the glow of 

the firelight, forgot fora few brief and 
blessed moments that it was abont the 
greatest pity and the greatest mistake in 
the world that they sbonld be looking 
into each other’s faces once more.

The joy did not J»t very long. To 
Susan, at any rate, remembrance came 
back soon enough. She turned pale, 
and her bright smile faded.

“Why hâve you cime?” she faltered, 
a little wildly, for, ater all, it was cruel 
of him ! Now all >Br straggle was in 
vain, and the battle would have to be 
fought all over agaii !

“I came because I could not keep 
away any longer, Sisan ! I came, too, 
to see if you receive! the book I sent 
yon.”

‘Yes, of coarse. : am reading it now. 
I have been readini it ever since.’

She picked up thi fallen volume that 
lay on the rug at hr feet, and held it 
ont to him.

‘I thought yon wuld have written me 
one line,’ he said, sproachfnlly.

T did write to ya.’
‘You wrote? I iave never received

feet.

‘proper place” was always, and of necess- 
ty, in the company of his master,—a

his-
the Almighty created the 
expressly to become the so-

ce and the joy of the human one.
Be that as it may, Viper had in the

7 comfortably, half upon the, black 
hearth-rug, which snited his 
:ion, and half upon the folds of his 
tress’s gray onshmpire gown, which 
ed the affectionate instincts of his 
I, and he formed in this position an 
rodingly appropriate and pleasing

com-

Behind them both, and making a dark 
background to the little, group,—the 
small graceful figure of the girl and the 
good-looking white terrier upon 
whose soft head her fingers rested care
lessly,—stood a high old-fashioned

and golds, which effectually concealed 
the fireplace and the hearth from the

had not been much longer than a quarter 
of an hour or twenty minutes together 
in the peace and warmth and silence of 
the fire-lit library when Viper, because 
he was a dog and was magically endow
ed with what human beings are deficient 
in, sat on his haunches and uttered a 
little smothered snaffling grant,—below

Susan pinched hie hanging brown ears 
between her finger and thumb, but took 
no farther notice, principally, no doubt, 
because she was reading, and trying 
hard to understand with all her girlish 
comprehension, that was only half 
awakened by her woman’s sorrows, a 
certain divine poem in the book before 
her eyes :

Should you forfeit heaven for a snapt gold ring 
And a promise broke, were it just or meet ?
And I, to have temptedyou I—I, who tried 
Yonr soul, no doubt, till it sank I Unwise 
1 loved, and was low
So she read, finding in those lines of 

passionate love and passionate remorse, 
strange answering echoes in her own 
heart which somehow comforted and 
soothed her. And that was no doubt 
mainly why she took no notice of Viper 
and his little snorts, Another reason why 
she did not do so was because she was your letter.’
blind and deaf to a great many things . «Not received it Pihe repeated, blank- 
which were miraculously revealed to the ly. «But I wrote it once,—that very 
aente understanding of her canine friend, day.’

Viper, for instance, was evidently per- ‘Where did yon ddress it 7*

“To your house n Hertford Street I 
grunt ?—that Mr. Dickson, the butler, know the address erfectly.” 
who hated frosts because they put his 
master in a bad temper, had two min
utes ago opened the front door with the 
view of ascertaining what sort of a night it ?” she cried, in ismay. 
it was, and whether there were any signs “It* must havegot lost in the post, 
of a change in the weather, and after Never mind:'I Jive come to get your 
that had stood for some seconds looking thanks instead ; tht is what I am here 
up discontentedly and peevishly at the for.” His whole fee was alight with the 
most glorious and cloudless dark-blue1 j0y of seeing her gain ; the loss of her 
sky, spangled over by countless myriads note was nothin; to him now. “No, 
of stars and constellations ; Viper don’t draw your and away ; let me be 
was no doubt furthermore conscious of happy for once, ’hat lack to find you 
the fact that Dickson had given quite a alone ! I never eaected snch a blessed 
start of surprise at the sudden apparition chance. I thouglyour father would be 
of a man carrying a large gladstone bag here, and Clara, ad that horrid gover- 
in his hand, who confronted him with- ness. All I hopetfor was for a sight of 
out any warning just outside the house. your face, for a tech of your hand, and 

That Viper should have actually I find you—oh,joy of joys!—alone, 
heard the conversation which then en- Where is that Sponda woman, by the 
sued betwixt Mr. Dickson and the new- way ?”
comer I am not absolutely prepared to “She is up-stairwriting her letters.” 
state, although no doubt, from his atti- “So much the rotter ; long may she 
tude of fixed attention and interest and write them 1 Donfoe so serious, Susan, 
the repetiton of these little snorting sniffs Yon looked gladanough when I first 
to which he had already given utterance, came in. I feel le a boy again, and I 
there is a strong presumption in favor of have been so misable ! bnt to-night ia 
it In any case he very possibly knew mine,—mine ! liât is so beautiful ae 
more about it than it would become a the present ? to-iy is ours, to-morrow 
discreet dog to reveal, and, if he did we perish !” 
listen to it, this is what he undoubtedly 
heard :

fectly well aware—or else why did he

“I have never received it,” he said
once more.

“What on earth can have become of

She was half frhtened, half attracted 
by his excitemei The wild exuberance 
of this groundlee delight revealed him“Mr. Meyrick at home, Dickson ?”

“Law ! Sir Jasper ! how you made me to her in a neaspect There was a 
jump ! I thought yon was a burglar. No, fascination "ab* him like this ; the 
sir ; I’m very sorry to say, sir, as master recklessness « his mood

of his words gave him a new 
“Ah, well, I suppose I can stop here to- power over her.Then all at once a

passionate intenty swept like a storm- 
“In coarse you can, Sir Jasper. Was cloud over hisace, and hie hands

tightened their Id upon hers.
“We are mad, isan,” he cried, in a

is a-dining hont.”

night?”

the master expecting you?”
“No, Dickson: I have just run down

(tf Soap.
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--------CALLING AT--------

Halifax. Bermuda, St. Thomas, St.

kHitt’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Domlnlea, Martinique, St. 
Leela, Barbados, and Trinidad.

----- AND RETURNING TO-----

-™- .-«3a

FiCOMAL RAILWAY.
SI. John via le Porte, except Hali

fax.
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891Leave Leave 

Tons. St. John. Dkmrrara.Steamers.
Castle, 1 180, July 6. Aug. 1

uth Castle. 1,172, July 23. Ang. 22
Dpart Castle. — 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Cast*, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. 16
Düart CasiLK, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Taymouth Castle. 1,172, Nov. 3. Deo. 2
Duart Castle, 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec. 26
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Dec. 22 Jan. 20

(And regularly thereafter.)

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Accommodation for t d* ^mpbellton- 
Fast Express for Halifax!
Fa8t f°r Quebeo' Montreal and
Night Express for Halifax.." ‘ *

7.00
11.00
14.00These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A 1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates furnished 
plication.

16.35
22.30

6b£fi$2ji &

and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping
s,f-.‘c,.rn°8hM„ anfiws*

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

On the Rhine of America. .
STAR LINE Accommodation from Point'd, Chene. I2J5

for FBEDERicroif, *c kSHU

» STEAMER of this line will I„,e St. John, üLSL J:oln ,rom= n?H"

àaæmæB** &m&ms***
EBSSiHTBSBE Rill»., one., ■tisesi-
stead, 50 cts. Moncton, N. H., 17th Jn"* moi

6.10

A steamer will leave St, John. N. end, at 6 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, dne at St. John at 8.30 a. m. 
Monday.

On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for thé 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12A0p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
nver. Can be chartered at very low rates.
G, F. BAIRD, J. E. PORTER.

St. John. Indiantown.

SHORE LINK RAILWAY

F^3 hours aniFf^’ ^ 10 ®tep^en 'n

NEW PASSENGER CARS. After June 15th, 
trains will ran as follows: Leave St. John—Ex-
X!raT.Tt?BbShj710Ms. m!4 *• we“ »

m.. west 2J0 

m. arrive

BBS CO., EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
wîSSSSM"1 40

McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. FRANK J.
June 15th, 1891.

DAILY LINE, HAMIKEH896(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON. mSLBSBiiSStiSfïSfc-.sLoM'fleebr:&Sir,n^eri,,toa"d
He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 

Road,on
WEDNESDAV NEXT

Terms $35.00 for the season, payable to the 
"*oom at time of first service.

CWMr
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com- 
B»ny, will leave SL 
John for Eastport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows: Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. 
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. i M. Railroad, dne in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—SL John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for SL 
Andrews, Calais and 8L Stephen.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Bxcutsk 
be issued daily to Eastport and r 
good to return the following day.

For ftirther information apply to
O. B. LABCHLBR. AgenL

Reed’s Point Wharf.

will be given to any person on application.
JULIUS L. INCHES.

Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.

LABATT’S
London Ale mil Stout,

ion Tickets will 
return at $1.50,

---------- AWARDB1

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

m!

V
NEW YORK

STEAMSHIP 00. Only Gold Medal awarded for 1 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”
JOHN LABATT,------ I.EAVl

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK London. Canada.
via Baatport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at 2 p. mi.

(LocalTimr^

JohDrSBm,'tk’ N" S" BMtport' Me' “4 St.

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent. SL John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

CAFE ROYAL,
DomvUle Building,

Corner King and Prinoe Wm. Streets
meals served at all hours,

DINNER A SPECIALTY
Pool Boom in Connection.

william"clash.

m, berth and

NewBranswick&NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNKY S. 8. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONT1CELLO,

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander,

WE MANUFACTURE

TELEPHONESsasaaaaswssthe ro ‘°r '?h th^^nnapo*^ connecting at
for Yarmouth and points West.andat^nnapoUs 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Hahfaxand points EasL Returning, due at St

6 STYLES.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE “B.”
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 
for everything Electrical; Dynamos. Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Jkc.

day* in 6No<,ae|t °ft^08e wh°. wis^to^gpend Sun-

issaed by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, 
the months of July and August.

during

HOWARD D. TROOP Maniwer, St John, N. B.

rr. W. 3VESS8,
644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

HOTELS

CENTRAL HORSE >

MANAM AS7, 3» ami 41,

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

“I have been treated by 
docto 
lists
patients, but they could 
not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 
in me by fair promises, 
but on first application 

of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking iu stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then tnat you would cure me, 
and now that I am a man and well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
refcreuce whenever you wish. You nor 
any one else cannot use words too 
strong to express my 
favor of so wonderful 
that given by you.”

(Original 
nishea in c

rs, who had long 
of so-called cured

1J". W. R,OOF,
PROPRIETOR.

Mew Yictoria Hotel.
248 m 252 Prinoe Wm. Street,

8 A 1ST JOHN. ,V. H
J. !.. .ÎÏt*<:08It Kill. Free.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat laudim. 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations u»d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Uotei every five
minutes.

sentiments in 
a treatment as

on file; name of writer fur-
confidence. )

WEAK MENCITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO. Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, t lie results ofOF LONDON, ENO.
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

Capital, $10,000,000.

U. CHUBB & CO., General Agent

•Losses adjusted land raid without; refer
ence to England.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.«

TbeCoBtof Treves.
[Boston Herald.l

The archbishop of Treves and the 
archbishop of Vers tiliee, a Paris corres
pondent says, have aggreed to submit a 
dispute of very long standing to arbitra
tion. The Pope is naturally to be em
pire and the question at issue is whether 
the seamless garment at Treves or the 
one at the Church of Argentenil has the 
best claims to genuineness. The Argen- 
teuil relic is of camel’s hair, is hand- 
woven, and has faint traces of purple. It 
was given by the Empress Irene to 
Charlemagne iifethe year 800.

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around ns------

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion, Constipation, Dissinees, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalissr, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

Man may want little here below, bnt 
he usually keeps up a fearful kicking 
until he gets it

For Over Fifty Y<

children while teething# with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 

3 wind colic, and is the beet remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor tittle sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Drusrgiets in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sore 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Though not catchy, the song of^the 
back-fence warbler is undoubtedly cat- 
chin.

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT)
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FOB CBAHPfl, CHILLS, COLIC.
DIABBHŒA, DY8BNTEBY,

CHOLEBA MOBBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 260. A BOTTLE.

AUCTION SALES. GROCERS, ETC.

EquitySale JUST ARRIVED.
IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY;
Between “The PboVincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henby Duffkll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

CHOICE QUALITY.
ON CONSIGNMENT.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,
sÂTÛRDAY.thATh is, of” SEPTEMBER1 n.« 
at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to 
the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in the above cause on the 
first day of June, lastpast, with the approbation 
of tiie undersigned a Referee in Equity duly com
missioned, appointed and sworn to act in and for 
the said City and County of Saint John nnder and 
by virtue of an act passed in the forty-ninth year 
ef the reign of her present Majesty
Queen Victoria, intituled “ An Act
Respecting the Administration of Juptice in 
Equity,” the mortgaged lands and premises de
scribed in a certain Indenture of lease bearing 
date the 21st day of February A. D. 1882 made 
between Irene M. Simonds and Gertnde Ann 
Simonds of the first part and the

84 KIHO STREET.

J. 8. Armstrong A Bro.

Has Jon Rscuvid

Cranberries, Blaeberries,
Sweet Potatoes, Bartlett Pears, 

Sweet Corn, Groceries, <£c.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Cultivated Raspberries
IN ANY QUANTITY.

Rears and Bananas
Knsminj”ofthe'reSjsrUn tie*p"inûft; 
Bill and m said decretal order, as; “Beginning on 
the eastern side of Bridge street, thirty feet north
erly from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
Cunard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 
running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty fiet, thence easterly at right angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrelle 
the said street thirty feet and from thence wester
ly one hundred feet to the T>lace of beginning”, 
the lot hereby leased being bounded onthe North 
by the lot leased to and occupied by Rosanna 
_ erney. Together with all the buildings and 
erections thereon standing and being.
pfisessttr1 o,ber p"tic°“" *pp', to

Dated this twenty-ninth day of Jane, A. D. 1891. 
A C. J. COSTER,
Plaintifs’ Solicitors,

CHEAP.

Our 20 Cent Tea
is unrivalled.

a. c. STEWART'S GROCERY,
16 Germain Street.JOHN L. CARLETON, 

_______ Referee in Eqnity.

Armour's Extract Beef.LAURANCE
SPECTACLESI i 5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex- 

- tract Beef;
6|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

--------ALSO--------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

1 These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained atw

mcpherson bros.,W. C. Rndman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

No. 181 Union Street,

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER, RUBBER GOODSSI UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

tfl ao Preserve Jar Rings, 

Bents Tweed Coats, 

Ladies’ Tweed Cloaks, 

Syringes, Atomizers, 

Printing Outfits, 

Teething Rings.

O ao ao m
ANECDOTAL LIFE OF JO0£

III D
£0 OBY E. B. BIGGAB.

Price 50 Cents. ffl O

WITHIN THE EMPIRE, u
Of C6

An essay on IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

Bj Thomas Maofarlane, F. B. G, S.
AISO, A NEW NOVEL,

HEADQUARTERS
FRANKsTÂLLWOOD,Those Western Girls,

By Florence Warden.
179 UNION STREET.

Price 30 Cents. For Sale by

CAUSEY A MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

j. & a mcmillan,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street.

V PLAIN /.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Clement Weak a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

------- AND-------

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
WILKINS * SANDS, Order Slate at A. G. Bowie <fc Co., M Can

terbury Street
W. Cauhky, 

Mecklenburg et.
266 UNION ST., Boot. Maxwmll, 

386 Union at

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

St. John Oyster House
Famine. Supplied with No. 6 King Sqnare, North Side.

Fresh Baked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
wlnkles.

Clams shelled to order.
40 Box. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Freeh every day.

JVO.
74 Charlotte street.

VALUABLE REMEDY.

C. H. JACKSON.
THE SKW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apnaratus.

WITH DRY BATTERY.

FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE*

WM, B, McVEY, Chemist,
185 UNION STREET.

jNo Acid^o^’Liqnids.^Complete, excellent mid
apparatus istne moat convrafont^md^retiable '^of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

FLOWERS.
"y^E have a choice lot of Bedding Plan to [from 
earl/and secure the best!

D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephoned.

PRICE 9S.OO.
FOB SALE by

PARKER BROTHERS,

ongne WMJa^LaB^ppstit^gsttl

Mme State of the Blood.
Soldby all Dm«iits. 60c 4 SLOO a Settle

M
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Perry Davis' 
PAIN-KILLER
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